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PUSH IT ALONG.

The work of clearing out the disrep-
utable lodging houses having been un-
dertaken, it should not be allowed to
lag; it should be pushed with energy
until the whole disreputable lot of
these houses is removed. Active co-
operation between the county and city
officers will accomplish much; already
thte month there have been many re-
movals from the list, and already Tim
Lebeau has been followed Into exile
by others. of his ilk. This campaign
should be waged eternally; there
should not be a vestige left of the dis-
grace which Missoula has endured so
long. In this work the officers will
have the support of the city; business;
reasons, moral reasons and expedient
reasons demand that these lodging
houses be cleaned up. The city should
no longer be disgraced by the presence
of- these women who ply their disrep-
utable trade under the thin disguise of
respectability. There is a corner of
town set aside for these women; let
them be herded there or get out of
town.

POOR LO.

His reservation gone, the poor red
man now suffers further trials and
2fnds his head removed from the one-
cent pieces, which It has adorned for
nearly fifty years. Next Monday will
begin the distribution of the new cop-
$er cent, bearing the head of Lincoln
in place of the plumed IndIan that has

decoi-ated it these many decades. The
,mint at Philadelphia reports that there
are forty millions of the new coins on
hand. ready for circulation, and the
scattering will be undertaken at once.
It is estimated, however, that there
are more than a billion and a half of
the oldl Indian cents in circulation, and
they will not be crowded out In a week
or a year. The Indian will be with us
for some time. The Flathead drawing
will be over and the land on the reser-
vation will be in fruitful farms before
this last trace of the red man Is en-!
tirely eliminated from our midst.

IN MINNESOTA.

If you're going to Minnesota, smoke
a.pipe: don't try to light a cigarette.
At midnight tonight the anti-ciga-
rette bill become effective, and it is
all off with the coffin nails in Gover-
nor Johnson's realm. The new law is
very stringent and prohibits the sale
or giving away of cigarettes or the
paper used in their construction, and
it also makes it an offense to keep in
stock either cigarettes or the "mak-
legs," exempting only such jobbers as
do{ an interstate business. Thus the
war against the cigarette makes its
advances against the line of the enemy
and thus are the devotees of this par-
ticular insidious and seductive form of
Lady Nicotine driven to other habits
or to other places. Most of the con-
firmed smokers will prefer to seek
other places: the love for the ciga-
rette Is an undying affection.

RUSSIAN REFORM.

To those who question the sincerity
of her reform methods. Russia calls
attention to the fact that. beginning'
tomorrow, the clocks of the empire will
measure the day with twenty-four
numerals marked upon their faces In-
stead of the twelve which have satis-
fled the emperor for so long. But the
progress of the reform movement de-
mands the casting aside of old cus-
toms, and it ia easier and more con-
sistent with Russian policy to banish
the dual 12 o'clock day than it would
be to abolish the dread prison system,
and it is easier to add twelve new
figures to the dials than it would be to
make additions to the concessions to
the people in their demands for greater
liberty. But the new clock face is evi-
dence that the reform bug is working
in Russia; there can be no doubt of
that; the results are apparent and the
evidence Is conclusive. Russia is pro-
gressive-in thin streaks.

MISTRESS OF THE SEAS.

Today in the Solent, King Edward
will review the greatest naval fleet

that ever assembled under one flag in
the history of the world; more than
three hundred fighting ships of all
classes will be in the line, along n Mich
his majesty will pace in the royal
yacht. The review. which marks the
close of the naval maneuvers so tir-
ranged that they came just when the
question of the increase in the navy
was under consideration, will be a
brilliant spectacle. The bill authoriz-
ing the construction of the new Dread-
noughts has been passed by parlilament
and there is every reason why the
navy should feel in high spirits. There
will be hundreds of thousands of
cheering Britons on shore and on the
water, watching the progress of the
royal yacht down the line of the fleet;
these Englishmen will cheer themselves
hoarse, and then they will go home
and grumble at the great expense of
maintaining a navy and will growl
about the taxes they have to pay. And
the next chance they get they will
cheer themselves hoarse again. For
such is the way of the Briton.

Because a Great Falls plumber used
some of his wealth to buy an automo-
bile he is in bad repute. The plumbing
business isn't what it used to be; once
the plumber did all that he pleased.

Miseoula fans should learn that the
time for fastest and loudest rooting is
when the home team Is behind. Any-
body can root when we're winning, but
it isn't necessary then.

The rate at which D. V. Bean is conl-
vetting the people to the Bitter Root
booster doctrine would make Billy
Sunday ashamed of himself if lie knew
about it.

The trip to the Spokane meeting of
the irrigation congress furnishes an
excellent opportunity for some inex-

qsdslve, effective boosting.

The Spaniards should give their
itrly a chance, without attacking it

flruo the rear, and then tight out theif
own troubles later.

Every booster that can arrange to go
to Spokane should become a member
of the irrigation congress delegation.

Samuel Gompers is studying labor
conditions in Berlin; he will find that
we are not so badly off in this country.

Some members of congress are learn-
ing that Mr. Taft's requests are firmer
than they sound.

Harry Pulliam's last time at bat was
a strikeout. A. deplorable ending for
a career like his.

A bit of fast work with the weather
man's hot blast will soon conclude the
tariff session.

L~onsIuerIng tie crippieOU COiUitiOn or
his team, Harry Thaw is playing a
good game.

Boost everlastingly and remember
that doing counts more than talking.

There's a right warm welcome await-
ing Mr. Taft here in Montana.

Unless Spain gingers up she will be
once more in the also-ran class.

Pack your grip and join the delega-
tion to the irrigation congress.

Don't growl when the team loses,
Root hard and help wi'l.

Melilla sounds too much like Manilla
to be. lucky for Spain.

DEFICIENCY BILL
CARRIES INCREASE

Washington, July 30.-The urgent
deficiency appropriation bill which was
reported to the senate today carries
$1,107.185. an increase of $687,826 from
the bill as passed by the house. The
principal increases were required in
order to carry out provisions of the
new toriff law, an appropriation of
3100,000 is made for defraying the nec-
assary expenses incurred in connection
with foreign trade relations, which
tomne within the jurisdiction of the de-
partment of state. Amendments were
adopted by the senate committee ap-
propriating $6,000 each for the pur-
Ahase and maintenance of horses unit
carriages or automobiles for the vice
president and speaker of the house.

As extra compensation for officers
composing the board appointed in con-
rnection with the Brownsville riot $7,500
is appropriated. An item of $25,000
is added to defray the expenses of
classifying the lands of the Yakima
Indian reservation.

CLOSES IT SMEETING.

Helena, July 30.-The Catholic Edu-
'ational association closed its meet-

ing here today. Teachers from Cath-
olic schools all over Montana were
present during the four days' session.
The principal instructor was J. H.
Hauren, district superintendent of the
New York city schools, while Pro-
fessor Bell of the University of Col-
orado was also one of the distin-
guished men present. Bishop Carroll
closed the session today by a short
address in which lie complimented the
teachers on their work.

TWENTY THOUSAND.

Kalispell, July 30.-With six days for
registration remaining, and with a total
for the period so far of a little more
than 15,000. there is every indication
that the estimates of 20,000 applications
to be registered here will be realized,
Today's registration numbered 1,074.

CHILD KILLED BY ENGINE.

Great Falls, July 30.-A special to
the Tribune from Whitefish says that
the 2-year-old child of the section
foreman at Stone Hill was struck by
an engine and killed.

NEWS OF THE RAIL
FOR A DAY

RECENT HAPPENINGS OF LOCAL

INTEREST IN THE RAIL.

ROAD WORLD.

The rush is still the main topic in
railroad circles. The big crowds which
come and go prove a very interesting
attraction to the people who hang
around the depot at train tine. To
the mnri who have to handle thern
end see that everybody gets some-
where on time and that he or she
doesn't get all mussed up with the
right-of-way while on the road it is
a different question. The getting of
equipment and power and the running
of trains on schedule time is no small
job when every train runs in two or
more sections and when all of the
work must be done on a single track
road. The system is getting better,
however, and the big list of trouble
which faced the Northern Pacilic at
tile first of the rush is begining to
dwindle. Equipment is at hand and
the trains are running well. Yester-
day was no exception. Aside froni it
little delay on the part of one or two
of the trains there was not a hitch
to the program. The crowds yester-
day were big ones and the trains came
in with loads which reminded one of
the first few days of the rush but with
everything on deck the crowds were
handled easily and quickly and the
delays were few.

(1. A. Mitchell of St. Paul, assistant
general passenger agent for the North-
ern Pacific, arrived here yesterday to
help the local officials during tile' big
rush and he will remain in the city
until the registration period is over.
His arrival has helped a lot and with
one of the general officers in charge
lherle should be but little trouoie it

the lew remaining days of the rush.
Mr. Mitchell has a number of personal
friends among the local officials and
his stay liege will he in the nature
of a pleasure visit as well as busi-
ness one.

One of the Puget Sound's new oil-
burners came over the line from Deer
Lodge on the through freight yes-
terday. The big engine will be given
a practical try-out over the mountains
at once. This engine with two others
all of the L-1 type, the biggest en-
gine on the road, have been at the
Deer Lodge Shope for the last couple
of weeks being set together and the
one which arrived here will be tried
out to see how the machine will act
in real service. It was given a trial
in the Deer Lodge yard; some time
ago and was found to be in fine shape,
so that there is no reason to suppose
that it will not fill the bill in active
service. It and the two other loco-
motives of the same type are to be
assigned to service over the Bitter
Root mountains through the national
forest reserve. This type of engine has
been tried and if its use is deemed
practicable here it will eliminate all
danger of forest fires from engine
sparks.

Division Engineer W. H. Davisson
oi the Puget Sound returned yester-
day from an inspection of the coin-
pany's lines in this part of the state.
Mr. Davisson was accompanied on his
trip by Chief Engineer Pearson and
it is thought very probable that a
decisive step will be taken at once
in the matter of proposed lines on
the road. The Blackfoot survey asa
been completed and with the approval
of the two engineers it is natural to
expect a move at once. Mr.: Davis-
son would say nothing in regard to
the matter, however, and for the time
being things are quiet.

NEWSPAPER MAN DIES.

Portland, July 30.-Charles E. Rog-
ers, telegraph editor of the Evening
Telegram, died late today of blood poi-
soning, resulting from the extraction
of a tooth. He was 43 years old. Pre-
vious to entering the newspaper bust-
ness. Mr. Rogers was a railroad man in
British Columbia and Montana and
later a telegraph operator. He was
e prominent members of the Masonic
fraternity.

Denver. July 30.-Considerateit of
proposed changes in the constitution
occupied the attention of the Western
Federation of Miners today. Among
the important changes was the abol-
ishment of the ritual. providing for
the nomination of all officers, includ-
ing members of the executive board,
at the convention and their election
by referendum.

ATTEMPTED BLACKMAIL.

Denver. July 30.-Jamnes McAl'urg,
son-in-law of David H. Moffatt, a sap-
italist and railroad builder, has been
made a victim of attempted blackmail.
Letters were received by McClurg de-
mlanding $10,000, refusal being followed
with a threat to dynamite the Mci'turs
home. A second letter was received
today repeating the d~mand,

STRIKERS INJURED.

Pittsburg, July 30.-In a clash be-
tween striking employes of the Pressed
Steel Car company at McKees Rocks
and the state constabulary two strikers
were injured tonight *y helllg struck
by riot m(aces in the hands of mounted
troops. The clash is reported to have
resulted from an attempt of the troop-
ers to disperse several crowds.

TWO RECORDS BROKEN.

Salt Lake. July 30.-Two world's
records were broken at the bicycle
races tonight. Saxon Williams of But-
falo, N. Y., rode the five miles un-
paced professional in 10:38, against
11:04 1-5 made by Alex Peterson of
Dayton, Ohio. Iver Lawson broke his
own record of 5:40 for the three-mile
lap handicap professional, riding it in
1:41 3-C,.

RAILROADERS WAGE
BI WAR

CONTEST FOR TERRITORY IN

WESTERN STATES IS AT.

TRACTING ATTENTION.

Spokane, July 50.---hrai lir builders
representing the Northern Pacific, the
Chicago, Milwaukee & Puget Sound,
the Harriman system and the nysteri-
ius North Coast company, headed by
trobert E. Strahurn (.f Spokane, are

waging a competitive campaign in
Washington, Idaho, uregon, Montana
and North Dakota, whici gives etcxry
promise of attracting world-wide at-
tention.

Contracts :alling f'm a tital expen-
diture of aimoat $45,000,000 have been
Awarded or scheduled in the last three
months and there Is information at
hand that not less than $50,000.000, will
be added to that amount as soon as
the present work is ciii leted.

Among the contracts already awarl-
ed are the following: By the North-
ern Pacific. $22,750,00; Harriman sys-
tern. $10,445,000; Chicago. Milwaukee &
Puget Sound, $5.450,000; North Coast,
$3,500,000, exclusive of $2,000,000 for
terminals in Spokane, North Yakima
and Walla Walla, Wash.; Pittsburg &
Gillrnour Valley, $2.500.000. lI adidtion,
the Milwaukee road is planing to ex-
pend $25,000,000 in branch line con-
struction In the northwestern states.

The chief battles will he fought in
Central Oregon, north and central
Idaho and eastern Washington. l'he
Hill people are forcing matters by
send lig construction crel's into So-
called Harriman territory in central
Oregon, now without adequate trans-
portation facilities, and the comple-
tion of one or two lines there will
open in rich district and provide homes
lor thou: ands,

There Is also a stiff fight against
the entrance into Spokane of the
North Coast line, now recognized as;
part of an important transcontinental
system. This line, projected between
Spokane and tidewater, In all 731
miles, is a thorn in the side of the Hill
people, who, with others hule been
successful so far in blocking plans
to give It terminal facilIties in this
city, where already more than $2,000,000
has been expended in acquiring sta-
tion and track sites.

MURDERER CAPTURED.

Butte. July 30.-Lou;s Cundriff, self- t
confessed murderer or Frank McLain, I
a freighter. was captured late last
night 10 miles east of Wisdom, where
the crime was committed, by a posse
0l citizens. Joe Cundriff, the slayer's
brother. over whom the men quar-
reled, has also been arrested. The
men were taken to Dillon today and
lodged In the county Jai.

C
lICramps and Dysentery

Diarrhoea, cholera m o r b u s,
stomach ache, congestion, sun- :
stroke, heart failure, fainting,
weak stomach, malaria, chills, fe- a
ver, prostration and the hundred s
and one ills of summer can be
lprevented and cur~ed by takingDuffy's Pure Malt Whiskey.

It kills the disease germs, in-
vigorates and strengthens every v
organ and part of the human 1
body. Absolutely pure. Fifty
years' reputation.

Cured piarrhoea
"I wish to let you know how t

much good Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey has done me. Four
years ago I had a severe attack of
Diarrhoea. I did not attend to it
until it got so bad I hiad to quit
cork. The doctor put me on spe-'
cial diet. I got worse and was so
weak I could scarcely walk. I
used 'Blackberry Brandy' with
ro results. I then took Duffy's
Pure Malt Whiskey. I began to t
improve at once, and after taking t
three bottles I was cured. No ,v
whenever I need something to

lelp me I take a dose of Duffy'sPure Malt Whiskey at night, and t
.n the morning I feel all right. I
,ise it as a preventive to colds and,
7ougls, as I am exposed to all
,orts of weather. I write you that)thers may know of this won-
lerful remedy. William Tegge,
713 Willow avenue, Hoboken,
N. J."
It is an absolutely pure distil-

lation of malted grain; great care
being used to have every kernel
Thoroughly malted, thus produc-
ing a liquid food requiring no di-
gestion in the form of a pharma- Iceutical whiskey, which is one of
the most effective tonic stimu-
lants and invigorators known to
science; its palatability and free-
dom from injurious substances
render it so that it can be retained
by the most sensitive stomach.

Thousands of leading doctors 1
prescribe it, and prominent hos-
pitals use and endorse it, exclu-
sively as the most valuable invig-
orating tonic stimulant known to
medicine.

If weak and run down, take a
teaspoonful four times a day in <
half a glass of milk or water.

Duffy's Pure I1alt. Whiskey
is sold everywhere by drug-
gists, grocers and dealers or
shipped on order.

Our consulting physician will

send to every reader of Thet\1issoulian advice and interest-
ug illustrated medical booklet
free of charge. The Duffy
H1alt Whiskey Co., Rochester,
N'. Y.

Habits of
Thrift

The wage earner wbo spends all he
makes will always work for someone else.

A little self-denial and the saving of a
few dollars a month invested in low-priced
lots will, if persisted in, place any wage
earner in Missoula in an independent
financial position.

You can soon have a competency if you
want it.

Pay $5 a month on a $50 lot in Car
Line addition for a beginning.

If you want to buy we will take you
out in our auto.

Rhoades & Rhoades,
Sales Agents

115 Higgins Avenue Missoula, Mont.

SOLDIERS MARICHING
CONSTANTLY

TROOPS KEPT ON THE MOVE IN

SAN SEBASTIAN TO OVER-

AWE THE PEOPLE.

Paris, July 30-Spanish exterior
4s have fallen from 98 to 94-40 during
thu past 10 days and Rio Tintos have
declined 00 francs. Mail advices from
Madrid confirm the report of the hos-
tile demonstration which greeted the
king on his arrival from San Sebas-
tian and the rioting wvuch followed.
Troops are constantly marching
through the streets, with the evident
intention of overaweing the population.
Frantic mothers vainly besiege the war
office for news of their sons fighting
In Africa. The only reply to each
is: "You will be notified If he is
killed."

A dispatch to the Matin from Gerona
gives an interview with a refugee, who
fled from Barcelona Wednesday.

"There is terror and awful tragedy
at Barcelona," he said. "Oni Monday 1
saw barricades thrown up by rioters,
working like mad. I saw a charge by
gendarmes, their headlong rush on the
barbed wire stretched before the bar-
ricades, the fall of their horses. the
death of the riders, almost half of
whom were polgnarded by the revo-
lutionists.

"From Monday to Wednesday as
many as 15 convents were set on fire,
and the glare of the flames lighted up
the scene and terrorized the popula-
tion. The civil guard and police were
hissed and jeered everywhere, but food
and cigars were offered to the soldiers,
who repeatedly refused to fire.

"The people acclaimed the soldiers
with cries of 'Long live the army!'
'Down with the war office!' and they
were followed about the streets by
crowds of women, who shook their
hands and embraced the necks of their
horses, crying: 'You will not go to
war!'

"General Brandies was cheered to
the echo, while 1,000 women waved
their handkerchiefs at troops on their
way to Gerona. From Barcelona I car-
ry a vision of frenzied fighting in the
streets, of the activity of the devoted
Red Cross, of churches burned, of al-
tars and images wrecked and the flight
of monks and nuns to escape the fury
of the mobs."

SSUCCESSFULLY MAK[S

(Continued from Page One.) c

the levers and slipped the cable which
released the starting weight. The aero-
plane shut down the track, rose before a
it reached the end and skimmed over b
the ground for 100 feet or more. s

As it drawn by invisible powers, it a
rose higher and higher, reached the c
end of the field, turned at a slight a
angle, and came about, facing the a
madly cheering multitude. Hats and
handkerchiefs were waving, automo-
bile horns were tooting, some over- a
wrought spectators even wept as the b
great white creature turned again F
southward at the starting tower. n

Then with a short turn, Orville b
swept almost over the heads of the s
closely banked spectators and started C
straight southward, over the center F
of the drill ground.

They Are Off.
"They are off," shouted a thousand

voices. Like a giant bird the aero-
plane swept unswervingly down its 8
course. It kept straight to the south
and seemed to be rising ever higher
as it passed over the diverse and
heavily wooded country in the dis-
tance. .

Those who had glasses saw the
aeroplane turn, first to the left, then
to the right above Shuter Hill. Thee 1
it was lost to view and as the sec-
onds passed a silence grew upon the
crowd. As the delay In the aeroplane
again rising above the skyline became

4cetaingly alarming, great beads of
perspiration stood upon Wilbur
Wright's brow and his agitation was
evident.

Suddenly the speck came in sight,
over the distant hill.

"There it is,' everybody said, and
tlhe sigh of relief was plainly aud-
ible.

Home Again.

Stoin the aerial navigators were
home again over the drill grounds;
flying very low. Orville steered
straight across the field and at a
height of about 20 feet swung around
again to the southward and landed
easily far down the field. The task
was done and lie was greeted with
deafening cheers.

Despite the notice that nobody
.would be allowed upon the field there
was a rush of the crowd which al-
most eluded the cordon of mounted
men on guard. Galloping horses
brushed the people back, however, and
the lines were refornied.

Wilbur at once began caclulating
the speed of the trip which after lie
consulted with Lieutenant Foulers lie
figured at 421/2 miles an hour.

"We were making 80 miles on hour
coming back," said Foulers.

Terrific Speed.
Orville said: "It's easier to fly

across country than 'round a field."
He seemed more impressed by the les-
son that the unusual flight had taught
him than by any sense of his achieve-
ment.

"We were forced off our course by
several counter currents," he added,
"and in turning at the lower end a
down trend of air took me lower than
I meant to go. I was forced to
climb higher in starting back."

THE SPANISH PRETENDER
IS CAUSING UNEASINESS

(Continued from Page One.)

party because it joined with the Ca-
talonian solidarists, which included the
Carlists. whom he opposed on the
ground that they stood for the mainte-
nance of a monarchist regime and
clericalism. Last year, after a series
of bitter articles against the govern-
ment, he was condemned to two years'
imprisonment, but fled to Brazil. De-
spite his condemnations of the repub-
licans, he was re-elected to parliament
at the last elections and is now on
his way home again to assume leader-
ship. The government has issued or-
ders that he be arrested immediately
on landing on Spanish soil.

Report Is Untrue.
San Sebastian. Spain, via Hendaye.

July 30.-The royal family is still at
Miramir palace. The report that Queen
Victoria, the queen mother Maria
Christina and the royal family had
crossed the frontier and gone to Bay-
onne until the crisis was over is un-
true. It is understood that both the
queen and the queen mother were
anxious to follow the king to Madrid,
but the king considered it a better and
safer course that they should remain
at San Sebastian until the interior
crisis was ended, The king keeps an
almost hourly communication with the
queen.

Delay in commencing treatment for
a slight irregularity that could have
been cured quickly by Foley's Kidney
Remedy may result in a serious kid-
ney disease. Foley's Kidney Remedy
builds up the worn out tissues and
strengthens these organs. For sale by
Garden City Drug company. George
F'reisheimer. Mriste-

M. L. Gulden
STATE TAXIDERMIST AND FUR-

RIER.
Won Medal at St. Loule.

nt N. Second SL Missoula. Mont.

Welch & Harrisgtonu
STOCKBROKERS

115 Higgins Avenue

FAMILY
Theater

C. A. HARNOIS, Manager.

lThe Big American-Mexican
Melodrama

' THE TIGER'S 'I EETH"
In Five Acts

Next Attraction
"TAPPTIO'

We have all the styles of
shirts a moan of taste might
want, awd the prices are
right.

BROOKS'
Everything That Men Wear

EVERY POUND OF MEAT
SOLD HERE

is as choice as we can get it. Once
you taste it you will no longer think
all meat is alike. And when you see
how little waste there is to it, how
every scrap is eaten with gusto, you
will realize that the best meats are
really the most economical. Try it by
giving us your order for your Sunday
roast.

Central Market
119 West Main St. Phone 15

Koopmann & Wissbrod

RAVALLI V illiams'
ST. IGNATIUS
RONAN Stage
POLSONe

A delightful, instructive, com-
fortable service across the FLAT-
HEAD country on new spring
stages. Leaving Ravalli connecting
with noon boats for Kallspell.

WILLIAMS' STAGE LINE.

Come Around at
Noon

Splendid merchants' lunch
from 11:30 to 2 o'clock every
day at Ye Olde lun. 40 cents.

Hat Shop
Straws cleaned and bleached. All
styles remodeled.

.L. W. AUSTIN
129 East Main Street.

Dr. Katherine D. Mahoney
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Practice limited to diseases of women
and diseases of the eye. Glasses fit-
ted. Office: First National Bank blocs'.

Andersen & Fredericks
124 West Main Street.

REAL ESTATE, LOANS AND IN-
SURANCE.

Notice.
The assessment rolls of Missoula,

county for the year 1909 are now in
my office, open for Inspection.

F. W. Kt
T
PHAL, County Clerk.


